
TUTORS FOR KIDS 

Minutes of Board of Directors’ Meeting 

February 28, 2017 

 

 

1. Call to Order - The meeting was called to order at 3:05 p.m. by Frank Russo with eight members 

attending in person:   Carolyn Ruhe, Lynn Leavitt, Hank Leavitt, Loyola Garcia, Glen Moyer, Frank 

Russo, Eileen Honohan, and Rhonda Casey.  Not able to attend were:  Sharon Pierce, Don Romano, 

Dan Miller 

 

Frank welcomed Eileen Honohan as our new board member.  

 

2. Approved of minutes of January 19, 2017, meeting.  Carolyn moved and Loyola seconded the motion to 

accept the minutes.  Unanimous approval. 

 

3. Finance report.  Carolyn explained the cash report as being the highest amount of cash since the 

inception of Tutors for Kids.  And, the 2016 year-end financial reports were prepared by Laura Kammer 

and reviewed by Wayne Grunewald.  The financial statements will be used to prepare the 2016 990EZ 

return to the IRS.  Hank moved and Loyola seconded the motion to approve the reports.  Unanimous 

approval. 

 

4. Don is the board member heading the book subgroup.  In his absence, Frank reported that four schools 

now have books stored on site:  Wildwood, Leesburg, Villages, and Fruitland Park.  The School Book 

Coordinators (SBCs) are working diligently to organize and communicate with tutors about when the 

rooms will be open for them to get books.  Frank announced that First Book has just revised their 

ordering procedures and that soon the SBCs will be able to order directly for their schools.  At the 

present, the supply of books for Grades 3, 4, 5 at Frank and Carolyn’s is very limited – but we are 

waiting for a shipment from First Book. 

 

5. Discussion of possible meeting space for the April 5 meeting hosting two principals – so that all tutors 

could attend.  All agreed that we should search for space where all the tutors could attend each month 

and for special events.  Loyola agreed to contact the Wildwood Community Center to investigate.  Other 

options are on hold and pending.  Frank also announced that Peter Moeller has offered to help arrange 

possible venues in the Villages with special arrangements for everyone to attend. 

 

6. Fall celebration and recognition.  Discussion centered on the structure of the celebration – and 

suggestions were that we hold an event similar to last December’s meeting – when we brought “pot 

luck” snacks and had interactions among attendees.  A suggestion was that this celebration and 

recognition be held in December – and focus on rewarding tutors who have completed three and five + 

years of service – and to invite community supporters (donors and friends) to honor and recognize them.  

A possible venue was also suggested as the Wildwood Community Center.  Loyola will investigate. 

 

7. Group from Leesburg joining TfK.  This is a group of tutors who have been volunteering at Leesburg 

Elementary for several years under the direction of Perry Ann Adragna.  They have learned about TfK 

and several individuals want to join under our auspices.  Two women met with Frank and Carolyn and 

agreed that they want to join and offered to spread the word to the others who have been at Leesburg – 

AND they would help “open doors” for others in the Leesburg community.   

 



8. Criteria for new board members.  Discussion about what we want/need in new board members.  

Everyone agreed that we need to increase our ranks as soon as we can.  But that we need to think 

carefully about the criteria and/or expertise that we need.  Lynn suggested that we should develop a “job 

description” for board members (with expectations and commitments).  Carolyn offered to prepare a 

draft of a description and distribute to everyone before the next meeting.  Everyone agreed that an 

important thing is that a member MUST be (or have been) a tutor with the program.  And, that we need 

some diversity on the board.   

 

9. Foundation grants – Frank asked Eileen to give an update on the possible grant from Duke Energy.  

She announced that her contact at the Duke Energy Foundation had called to let her know that two of 

our Marion County schools are not in the Duke service area – but that our program is so compelling that 

that may not be a problem.  It seemed that she was supporting our application before the decision 

makers, but that it may be a while before the awards are announced. 

 

10. Functions/tasks that are needed to sustain TfK in the future.   

 

a. Technology – Frank announced that we need a support team for STCs in the database – training 

and ongoing support.   

b. Social media – Discussion about a possible “blog” where tutors could submit cool stories about 

working with their students (anonymously, of course), articles about how kids learn, a tour of the 

books and pictures of books, etc.  Other social media:  Facebook and the TfK website:  help is 

needed to maintain and encourage folks to “like” or “friend” us.  Connie Taylor, a new tutor, and 

Sharon Pierce, an original tutor, will get together with Frank to talk about how to move forward. 

c. Other help – Lynn offered to contact the Villages Computer Club to learn if there are computer 

professionals who would be interested in helping, understanding the systems, and even supporting 

STCs and SBCs. 

d. Publicity – What do we want?  Sharon is excellent in “spreading the word” and getting articles 

published.  A suggestion is that we get a flyer into the new residents’ packages at Villages, Spruce 

Creek South, Del Webb, and Stonecrest. 

e. Public Speaking – We should spread this around so that IF Frank and Carolyn cannot fulfill a 

request, there are backup folks.  Perhaps another board member(s) coluld attend and shadow them 

at an event. 

f. Tutoring Subgroup – Glen, Rhonda, Loyola, and Carolyn set their next meeting for Thursday, March 

16, at Glen Moyer’s house. 

 

11.  Other business/topics 

 

a. The monthly meetings – can they be moved to another day for tutors who volunteer on 

Wednesdays? 

b. Parental outreach – can we put an insert into books that we give at events – about how to read with 

your child.  A caution is that anything needs to be approved by the school. 

 

12.  Next board meeting – tentatively scheduled:  March 28 – 3:00 – venue to be announced. 

 

 


